
Apperdicet

Site F. Tonle SaP River

Date: 28 Merch 1994 Surveyors: TM, PC, SH and HS

Incdion and Description: Surveyed by boat 12o30'N l04"tl'B (et Chhunuk Tru) to 11o33'N 1114o56'E (at
Pbnom Penh).

the Tonle Sap River follows a meandering oourse between Tonle Sap l-ake end the Mekong River at phnorn
penh (Figures 3 and 5). It then becores the Bassac river, flowing south into Vietnam in a reandering peth
roughly parellel to the Mekong. The Tonle sap River hss one mrin 1iye1 chennel with a number of smeller
channels and smell and large islands. The river treverses its flow twice a year depending on the level of the
M*ong River. During th" dry seeson months, it dreins Tonle Sap I:ke and nlws soutn. During the wet
s€sson months, it flows north into Tonle Sap kke carrying water from the Mekong River. Not far fron the
toqm of Chhunuk Tnr, the Tonle Sap River is connected to Tonle Sap kke through a number of channels and
islands{hat form e greet inland delte. There were extensive mudflats that were eiposed during the low weter
periods. The banks of the Tonle Sap River were relatively steep and vegetated. In some stretches, the
vegetation overhung the river.

Hw,4n Activities: Thele we(€ villages and inhabitations along the length of the river, with most of these being
on the west bank. The river was for river transport and a number of boats ply the river throughorit
the year. There were fishermen operating fish nets and traps all along the river.

Aifauru: Birds were surveyed by boat from Phnom Penh to Ctrhunlk Tnr (fable l3). On the river itself, the
most abundant species wes Whiskercd Tern. I-erge numbers of Brahminy Kites were essociated with the
nunerous fishing villages and fishing activities north of pra€kt8m.

All along the river, there were static fish tr8ps, cages and other flo*ing struchares and debris that herons and
egrers used as perches fs1 fishing. Arormd Chunuuk Tnr, some large flocks of large waterbirds (s0orks,
pelican) were observed flying over the river. These probably feed along the rivulets -a ,"ro"i"t"a wetlands
on the sides of the river where there is shallow waters and marshy vegetrtion.

Along the tnatn weterway the sides of the nvef are steep sloped may only provide zuiteble habitrt forend
elthough the high level of disturbence nver deter these lrrge birds.from traffic would probably

Over most of its length, the Tonle sap Riler to be habitlt for
However associated wetlends, especially along

does not sppeer Yety inportsnt large
the eas0ern rnd northern side, should be surveyed

lrrge weterbirds es they epPerr provide habitet, the Truto suitable and around Chunuuk and lolffdsef,et
sap I:ke could be most important.

G. Kin Kleang

Flood Plain \iletlands (marshes and ponds)

2?March 1994 Survuyors: TM, SH, HS

and. Description:
along the rcad to Phum Rursei Kev (Figure During season,

I 35 'N 104 o56 'E) l8 smell

to others ln this low lying ere8.
5). the il becomes a large wellendwet

plants, lotus,
In the dry 8e88on, it becorcs mersh overgrown vrrietywith

sedges, short bushes end croepefs.

Aaivities: During the visit, lotus flowers rnd stems were being collocted by villagers.

A good variety of waterbirds were feeding arnong the vegetgtion (Table 14).

Not an inportant wetland for waterbirds in April.

Situated close to Phnom PeNfi City Kin Kleang (I o

of
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ffure 15. Tonle SaP Riven
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'4ppendies

Site H. Bo€ng Iftk

Date:22 March 1994 Survwyorsz TM, SH, HS

Location and Description: (11'35'N 104'55'E) Situstod within Phnom Penh city (Figure 5). Mediun sizod
wetland, zurrounded on all sides by inhabitation and construction. Vegetation mainly large mats of water
hyacinth, which are driven by wind around the lake.

Hwnan Activities: fishing and dumping of domestic wastos.

Avifauna: Few birds were obsenred (Iable 14).

Srmmary: Not an inportant wetlend for wa0erbirds due to its locstion.

t
Site L Boeng Snav

Date:22 March 1994 Survvlnrs: TM, SH, HS

Locuion and Description: (11"31'N 104'58'E) Sihuted south-east of Pbnom Penh city on Rouie I to Ho Cti
Minh (Figure 5). Medium sized mersh with lotus, wa0er hyacinth and sedges.

Hwrun Activitics: TVo families of fishermen lived on the marsh; one caught waterbirds for sele in e local
merket.

Aifawn: Small numbr of jecanas and Cotton bgmy Geeso (fable 14).

Srmmary: Not m inportant wetlan for waterbirds due io its smsll size and location.

Site J. Kein Tsay Marsh

Duez 22 March 1994 Survcyors: TM, SH, HS

Location and Description: Sitrnted south+ast of Phnom Penh city on Route I to Ho Chi Minh @igure 5), Kein
Tsay is a tourist sile with e famous temple. The welland is surrounded by cultivation end human settlements.

Aifauruz The visit was mede during midday and only fen, birds welt seen (fable 14).

Srmmary: The site should be visited during other tires of day. Likely site for herons and egrets.

Site IL Sri Ampte Lake

Due:22March 1994 Surwyors: TM, SH, HS

Location and Description: Sihrated south-€est of Phnom Penh city off Route 1 to Ho Chi Minh (11"30'N
105o04'E: Figure 5). One sf ths mrny Mekong-Bessec nsrshes situat€d nesf, a temple. A shellow, medium
sized wetlsnd, with zubrerged vegetation, reed borders and smell islands, surrormdedby cultivation. From the
map, it eppeffs thrt this wetlend was conn€ct€d to other narsh€s 3o the west, although these were not visit€d.

Hwnan Aaivities: There were r number of fisherm at the mersh.

Avifauna: Bird diversity was relatively high, although the totet number wes lou, (Ieble 14).
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Table 14. Summary of bird counts for setected species at freshwater wetlands (sites G-P) ia
Cambodia (22-31 ltflarch -194)

Sitenumbersasintext.G-KinKleangMaf,sh,H-BoengKtk,I-BoongSnav,J-KeinTseyMarsh,K-5.i
AmbilI:ke,L-BsssetMersh,M-PhumAuKrangAmbel,N-WetlandonRouteltoNeekb*g,O-
Beong Khsach Sa, P - West BaraY kke.

I

llr

iitl

lxi

622 113 &Little Grebe

32 82Little Cormoraat

26cormorant sp.

2Orientfl Darter

1Grey Heron

131IPurple Heron

5Little Heron

101 12Chinese Pond Heron

3Javan Pond Heron

3 41 321140Pond Heron sp.

200 510Cattle Egret

91 3 50IGreat Egret

1Plumed Egret

151 3 II 4Little Egret

54025whi0e egrets

I 13Yellow Bittern

11Cinnamon Bittern

8Peinted Stork

1,o28 500t29 244 6 56Lesser Treeduck

4Spot-billed Duck

3,&OGarganey

8 6 725 50Cot0on Bgmy Goose

103Common Moorhen

2Purple Swamphen

25 4t2Pheasant-tailed Jacana

2 113 4 2Bronze-winged Jacane

1Red-wattled tapwing

4Small Pratincole
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Appendices

Srmmaqr: The site seems to be inportant for waterbirds. It was one of the few wetlands where Oriental Derter
was observed.

Recommendations: Additiond sun eys are recommended for this site as it is likely that large wa0erbirds, mainly
storks and pelican, occur here at other times of the year.

Site L. Bosset ltflsrsh

Date: 23 Merch 1994 Surveyors: TM, SH, HS

Location and Description: An extensive aree of mershes ani lakes a few kilometres north-west of Phnom Penh
city, 11"38'N 104o50'E, offRoute 5 (Figure 5). The mrrshes receive most of their water from the Tonle Sap

River. The weter level of a large part of the marsh is controlled by a gate system. At the tire of the visit, the
water ldVel wes low and some sections of the narshes were covered elmost completely with floating and
erergent vegetetion. Only a small section of the ares was sun'eyed. A section of this eree is to be develo@
as e netural recreetion site by the Phnom Penh authorities in consultation with the Forestry Department.

Hwnan Aaivities: Several fisherme,n were present, and dorestic ducks were reared.

Aifauna: There were a large number and diversity of waterbirds (fable 14). Of in0erest was the high number
of Cotton Pygmy€eese and Pheasant-tailed Jacanas. Spot-billed Pelicans were reported to visit the aree at
other times of the year. Oriental Pratincole were probably breeding in the aree.

Summary: The marsh was important for marshdwelling waterbird species. Surveys are recommended st other
times of the year. It is possible that distrubance levels by poople and fishermen may prevent its use by large
numbers of storks etc.

Site M. Phrm Au l(rang funb€t

Due: 25 March 1994 Sumeyors: TM, HS, NBT

Locuion and Description: I-ocstod on the south-west of Phnom Penh city, along Route 4 to Sihanoukville,
about 7km before Kampong Span town, 11o29'N 104"40'E, (Figure 5). The wetland is divided by the road with
the major portion to the north, but the deeper section on the south. The water level wes controlled by three
gates and an overflow weir. The south side was covered almost conpleiely by lotus although the deepest section
was free of any vegetation. On the north side, the wetland wes surrormded by cultivation. At the tire of the
visit, the ws0er level was very low and cultivation appeared to extend into the wetland. The wetland wa6 fed
by a small river entering the wetland from the north.

Hanan Aaiities: There were a few fishermen present, and s few army personnel shooting fish with their
guns. Cattle were being $azrd along the shores of the northern side.

Avifauru: A few Bronze-winged Jacana, including some recently fledged individusls, were present on the south
side (fable t4).

Sunmary: The wetland appeared to be good for waterbirds even though the road ran through it. During higher
water, the birds feeding at the edges of the wetland would be quite e distence fron possible disturbance end it
ts probable thet storts visit the aree.
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Site N. Flooded frelds near Neak I-eung

Due: 23 March 1994 Survuyors: TM, PC, SH

Locuion and Description: Flooded lowlands of the Mekong-Bassac area on the side on Route 1 from Pbnom
P€nh to Ho Chi Minh @gw€ 5). Flooded fields with emergent vegetation.

Aifaurn: See Table 14.

Srmmary: Not an importrnt site.

Site O. Boeng Khsach Sa - Boeng Prfury

Due:26 March 1994 Surryors: TM, SH, HS

Location and Description: @oeng Khsach Sa - 11o16'N to 11o22'N, 105"20'E to 105o23'E and Boeng Pring
11"22'N to 11"28'N, 1O5"22'B to 105'25'E).

Tivo adjacent seasonal wetlands southrast of Phnom Penh, close to provincial cspitel of Prey \y'eng and the
Mekong River @igure 16). The immediate ce0chm€nt rpss mainly covered with cultivet€d land and some

forest. They are fed by rain we0er and possibly received additionel water from the Mekong River. Boeng

Khsach Se cover€d en area of about 1,700ha. The water was quite turbid and there was no aquatic vegetation.
The lakes were et their lowest level in April but rise during the wet sceson (June to December), spreading out
over e larger area and inundatingnearby egricultural land.

Human Aaivities: The edges of the lakes are cultivated. Fishermen lived dong the lake. Eggs of waterbirds
nesting around the lake were collected by locd people.

Avifauna: A large number of Garganey; I-esser Treeduck and Spot-billed Duck (fable 14) were obserued.

Painted S0ork were observed flying over the lekes. Orientd Pratincole were observed breeding near the lake.
At dusk, a number of flocls of egrets were flying out of view beyond the south-west side of the lake. I:rge
numbers of Spot-billed Pelicsn were rqnrted to fe€d in the lakes, and large numbers of herons and egrets

were reportod to br€d in the thorny vegetation growing on the sides of the wetlands.

Srmrmary: This is en important si0e for waterbirds. Reports of egrets nesting here during the wet season should
be investigated further.

Site P. West Baray Lake

Duez 3L Merch 1994 Surwyors: TM, PC, SH, HS

Locuion and Desoiption: (13o26'N, 103'47'E) Situatod about 10km north-west of Siem Reap toum on the

Sisophon road, this was e roctangular reservoir (Skm x 2kn) used for irrigation and weter supply. On the west

side of the reservoir, the water was deep; while on the east the land sloped up towards the embankment.There
were sonre pools of water on the south side. The reservoir wrs close to its lowest level in March. It rises st

leest 15-20m ebove the minimum weter level during the wet season (June !o December).

Avifawu.: The diversity of birds wes the highest on the east side, with only Irsser Treeduck and few
Whiskered Tern on the weter (Iable 14). No large weterbirds were observed end no informationwas aveileble
es to their oocurrenoe at other tires of the year.

Sunmary: There is e need to rmdertake e follow up visit !o check whether large wa0erbirds, particularly Spot'
billed Pelican, visit this site at other times.
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Appendices

Site Q. hasat Tuyo @assac ltdarshes)

Due: 16 April 1994 Sumeyorsz JD, TM, BC

Locuion and Description: Area, zurveyed: 11"17'N 105'09'E south westwards to 11'15'N L05"07'30'E.
I-ocat€d south-east of Phnom Penh, between the Bassac and Mekong Rivers. At the time of the survey, Prasat

Ttryo was an elongated nalrow body of opeo, water 204Om in width orientpd south-east and south-west,

surrounded by ex0ensive marshland.

The Basssc Marshes are inundated during July to November to ebout 3m depth. During the dry season, Prasat

Ttryo was a narrow elongated body of open water zurrounded by marshland. It appeared to have a slow flow
in the dry season to the south-west, so that the water drains eventually into the Bassac River.

Close,st !o Prasat Thyo village, Prek Prasat flows through swamp savanna with a few Barringtonia trers

inlerspbrsed. The open water was covered with floating vegetation, providing a zubstrate for herons and egrets

to stand, predominated by water lily l{ymphaea sp. and Onelia sp,

Hwnn Activiries: Fishing was the most important activity. At the southern end of the village, there was a fish

corral which spanned the entire width of the river, whilst there were rnany smaller moveable fish corrals in
the many side channels of the river. I-arge snails (Pila sp.) were collected for domestic consumption. Nursery
beds for rice had been established along the sides of the river'

Several rows of stakes were strategically placed near reed beds and dong the wa0er ways to trap wa0erbirds.

Monofilament fishing lines were strelched between these stakes from which single lines with fish hooks were

suspended to about one metre above the water. Waterbirds were caught when they became tangled in the hooks

as they flew in0o and out of the reed beds.

Avifauna: A number of waoerbirds were observed at the wetland although no count was taken. They included

large numbers of Little Grebe (in flocks of up 0o 100-200), Oriental Darters, Black, Yellow and Cinnamon

Bitterns, Javan and Chinese Pond Herons, Little Cormorants and Whiskered Terns. No large waterbirds were

obsened, but fishermen reported that pelicans visit the wetlands during high wa0er.

Srunmary: Prasat Tuyo is important for waterbirds. Further surveys are recommended. It is possible that egrets

and other species breed here during the wet season and this should be invastigated. Capture of birds is probably

a major threat 0o wa0erbird populations considering the numbers of lines with hooks which were positioned

within the wetland. Other dish,rrbance was probably minipsl, being confined to fishing, collection of snails and

clesrsnce of aquatic plants to aid transport through the wetland.

Coas'tal Areas (Estuaries and Coastal Salt Works)

Site R. Wetlands between Prek Khsach Thom and Preh Khsach Toch

Daa 25 April 1994 Surveyors: TM, D, JD, MK

Locuion and Descriptioz: This is a creek and islet system on the coast facing the southern end of Koh Kong

island which spp€ars 0o be relatively undisturbed (Figure 5). The trea was roughly 2,2AOht and lies vithin the

coordinates 11o17'N, 103"04'E; 11"1.7'N, 103"06'E; 11o14'N, 103"M'E; 11o14'N, 103'07'8. Mangrovewas
the principal habitat, with possible Mehkucq on the islet between the two rivers and possible seasonally

inundated mixed fre,shwa0er swamp forest further inland.

Avifauna: No large waterbirds observed in this section.

Summary: This was a faidy undisturbed area that may be important for large wa0erbirds. A survey at another

time of year is recommbnded.
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figure 16. Itrlap of Bo€ng Khsach Sa-Bo€ltg Prhg with boat survey route
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